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City parks, recreation department would also be able to use the land for many youth sports
By run Bragg
Doily Staff Writer
The need for more fields dedi­cated to intramural, club, inter­collegiate and general student sport use is driving a $9 million plan presented to the ASI Facilities and Operations Com­mittee on Thursday afternoon.The plan calls for constructing seven multipurpose athletic fields and a softball/baseballCal Poly Plan could set trend for other CSUs to improve by raising student fees
By Steve Enders
Doily Sloff Writer
Cal Poly seems to be paving the way for other state univer­sities through its use of differen­tial fees for the Poly Plan.“Many other campuses want differential fees and technology fees,” said Juan Gonzalez, vice president for Student Affairs. “(The CSU wants Cal Poly) to be the pilot university to take on ac­countability, educational quality and productivity.”The Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee recently met with CSU chancellor’s office officials in Sacramento to review the con­tent of and progress of the Pbly Plan. Gonzalez said the commit­tee received positive feedback from the CSU.According to Gonzalez, the board was concerned about other schools asking state legislators for differential fee programs. In­stead, the board wants these schools to raise student fees — as Cal Poly is doing — in order to fund such programs.Sonoma State is working on a plan similar to Cal Poly’s, but is not as far along as Cal Poly is, according to Linda Dalton, inter­im associate vice president for academic resources.Sonoma has printed its fall schedule with a fee increase to fund its plan, Dalton said. If Sonoma’s plan is not approved by the chancellor, she said, then it would be easier to refund stu­dents’ money than to bill stu­dents afterwards.The steering committee also announced it wants to promote diversity at Cal Poly, Committee members will address the issue through the Diversity Oversight Management Team.Gonzalez said the team is working w ith groups like Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano 
See TREND page 3
stadium complex on 38 acres in the northern part of the campus near the existing rodeo grounds.If the plan is approved, financing for the plan would be provided by ASI, the university and the City of San Luis Obispo. Because the city would provide funding under the plan, its parks and recreation departm ent would also be able to use the land for things such as youth baseball, softball and soccer.John McCutcheon, Cal Poly athletic director, said a plan will outline which group can use the facilities at what times. An over­sight committee will also be created to oversee the scheduling of special events at the fields.
"One of the most im portant problems w e  have identified is the 
need for more athletic fields."
Paul Lesage
City Parks and Recreation Director
As a part of the agreement. Cal Poly sports teams will be able to use the fields for practice. The men’s baseball and women’s softball teams will use the stadium facilities.The new fields would have better drainage than current fields and two of the seven full- size multipurpose fields would be lighted sufficiently for nighttime use.
The Facilities and Operations Committee will hold an open forum to get feedback from stu­dents on the plan during their m eeting a t 4:30 p.m. on Thursday in UU Room 220. If the plan is approved by the com­mittee, it will head to the ASI Board of Directors for approval.John Brooks, vice president for operations, said the new fields will be important to stu­
dents who enjoy sports at Cal Poly.“There’s a definite need,” Brooks said.Rick Johnson, ASI associate executive director, said the lack of space for students who just want to play sports on campus is reaching critical levels.“You’ll get a group of students from the dorms or from one of the fraternities or sororities who want to reserve a field just so they can play, and they look at the schedule and all the fields will be booked up,” Johnson said. “Most of our sport clubs like rugby and lacrosse don’t even compete on campus.“
See FIELDS p a g e  3
Service fraternity helps hospitalized children
By Sandra Noughton
Doily Staff Writer
Squares of colorful wrapping paper, boxes full of sports trad­ing cards and dozens of busy hands created an atmosphere like Santa’s workshop.However, this was not at the North Pole on a cold winter’s night, but on campus this weekend. Members of the Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity gathered in the busi­ness building Sunday to wrap 5,000 packs of sports cards for hospitalized children.Members from several dif­ferent Southern California chap­ters volunteered to wrap cards as a closing to their regional conference.“We usually end our conferen­ces with a service project and this is a fun way to do it because we can talk and socialize with people from other chapters,” said Anel Deleon, former presi­dent of the Cal Poly chapter.“We’re even going to get a radio in here as soon as we finish off that box,” said the human development senior, pointing to a large box half-full
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Is it Santa's elves or the Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity putting 
together pocks of sports cards^ /  
Daily photo by Joe Johnston
of wrapped cards.Most volunteers said they en­joyed the project, even if wrap­ping presents is not their favorite pastime.“I don’t think I’ve ever wrapped this many presents in my life, but it is for a good cause,” said Rhonda Aven-Hag- genmiller, a regional staff mem­ber.The close work stations al­lowed the volunteers to interact with each other, which many said enhanced the project. Most said just keeping the final goal in mind made volunteering early on a S u n d a y  m o rn in g  worthwhile.“People are important and those who are needy of extra help with their health need to be encouraged to get well and keep going,” said Jeff Schwartz, a California State University Los Angeles alumnus involved with Alpha Phi Omega for 22 years.'The local chapter of Alpha Phi Omega began volunteering las t year for Cure 2000 Leukemia Research Fund, Inc., a nonprofit organization based in Atascadero.Cure 2000 raises money for cancer research and also has sent 879,140 spmrts cards to children in 320 hospitals nation­wide since 1994.“The idea is to provide hospi­talized children with something fun,” said Peter Boonisar, presi­dent of the corporation. “The nurses like the cards, too, be­cause they give the children something to take their atten­tion away from their problems or a difficult treatment.”
Boonisar, diagnosed with leukemia in 1987, which has been in complete remission since 1993, started the program by donating 3,600 basketball cards to two hospitals. After receiving encouraging thank-you letters, Boonisar wanted to reach even more children.
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Peter Boonisar is president of the Atascadero-based Cure 2000 Leukemia 
Research Fund Inc., dedicated to raising money for cancer research and 
providing a little fun for hospitalized kids /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
He enlisted donations from card companies and organiza­tions such as the National Hock­ey I.ieague, the National Football League and Upper Deck, as well as American Greetings who provide wrapping paper.
'This year, the program plans to send more than one million cards to children in 234 hospi­
tals, including all hospitals in San Luis Obispo County and 30 international locations, Boonisar said.
“It affects about 500,000 people worldwide, including the children, hospital staff and volunteers. All of this coming out of Atascadero is pretty neat.”
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Monday
Aprih20
2 0  days left in spring quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: very sunny 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: cooling slightly
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/50s
Upcoming
An open forum will be held in the U.U. from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. April 30 
to discuss the issues of the ASI candidates. This is on opportunity for 
candidates to address concerns and answer questions.
The City of Son Luis Obispo is commencing a new phase of the Public 
Art as an important civic investment. Interested artists are invited to submit 
proposals for works of ort commemorating the historic China Town district in 
downtown San Luis Obispo. Deadline for proposols is April 30.
The peer health nutrition team  is sponsoring a seminar by Virginia 
Mermel on nutrition and fitness in Chumash Auditorium, room 204 May 1 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The Physics Colloquium is hosting a discussion titled 'The Web as it 
should be: Running a high information, no stupid-web-tricks Web page for a 
diverse audience" on May 2 at 11:10 a.m. in Science 52, raom E-45.
The Academy of American Poets poetry contest is now open. A $100 
prize will be offered for the best poem or group of poems. Students should 
submit two to four poems with the author's name, address and phone 
number to the English department by May 3.
Ag«iHlo Ittms: c/o NatoslM Coins 
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis C^ispo, CA 93407 
Advertising: 756*1143 
Editorial: 756-1796 
Fax: 756*6784
'^ '^''Please submit information at least three days prior to the event*** 
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to the Agenda 
section will be printed. Agenda information will be printed exactly as it 
is received (i.e. spelling, times and dates).
Daughters of Poly faculty, staff see where their parents work
By Greg Manifold
Ddly Assistont Sports Editor
Imagine Cal Poly through the eyes of a 7-year-old or even a 12- year-old — with people 2 feet taller all around you in a place that seems foreign.One hundred daughters of Cal Poly faculty and staff ex­perienced this scenario firsthand last Thursday during Take Our Daughters to Work Day. The girls familiarized themselves with the campus and got an op­portunity to see where their parents work each day.The day’s events were spon­sored on campus by Women’s Programs and Services and was started nationally four years ago by the Ms. Foundation for Women.“The girls got to see all kinds of different areas on campus,” said Pat Harris, coordinator of Women’s Programs. “They also got to sp>end time with their parents in the workplace.“We wanted to encourage them to continue their education, and show them that Cal Poly was a u n iv ersity , not ju s t  a workplace,” Harris added.
Though women’s programs helped organize the day, jour­nalism senior Maxine Gisinger ran the events.
“This day brought more awareness to girls and taught them about the opportunities they have available to them,” Gisinger said. “(The events) en­couraged girls to pursue their education and career.”
The da^s events began with a greeting from women’s basket­ball Coach Karen Booker. From there, the p rls  took tours of the campus and several depart­ments.
There was also a speaker’s panel at lunch in Chumash Auditorium , where several female speakers discussed their professions and offered advice forthe future. The panel consisted of Mary Ann Favro, a KSBY news reporter; Helen Rank, an architect; and Teresa Mariani, a reporter for the Telegram- Tribune.
Favro said she wanted to speak to the girls so they will learn that their opportunities are
limitless.
“I think the most important thing is to realize what they do now, even though they’re young, can actually help th ep  later when they go to pursue a career,” Favro said. “And also they should never give up.”
Geoff Hyer, an auto mechanic on campus, brought his 12-year- old daughter Adrienne to work with him.
“I brought her here so she’d see she had choices in her life,” Hyer said. “She could do any­thing she wanted to do career- wise.”
The event is directed toward young girls, because studies have shown that girls between the ages of 9-13 suffer a loss of self­esteem, Harris explained.
Though the event targets yo\mg girls, there were also a few boys a t th e  ev en ts  throughout the day.
“We didn’t exclude the boys,” Harris said. “We let the parents know we would be focusing on the girls, but boys would be wel­come, too.”Seven SLO cities unite against Unocal
By Josie MiUer
Doily Staff Writer
The plush pink and green ballroom at Embassy Suites wel­comed the councils of all seven cities in San Luis Obispo County for a joint council meeting Tues­day night.The councils presented a unified stance regarding the Unocal oil spills, but disagreed about questioning PG&E’s pos­sible writeoff of Diablo Canyon
which would cut tax revenues to the county.Unocal is responsible for a large oil spill beneath Avila Beach. The San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors brought the resolutions to the councils asking for support as it negotiates with Unocal and PG&E.The Unocal resolution asks for city support as the board of su­pervisors enforces laws regard­ing the handling, cleanup and
disposed of hazardous substances belonging to Unocal.The cities showed their sup­port by overwhelmingly approv­ing the resolution.If Unocal doesn’t clean up the oil spill in accordance with cleanup laws, it could create long-term liabilities and costs for the citizens of the county, the resolution stated.The resolution also said Uno-
See UNOCAL page 5
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FIELDS: City of SLO must also approve the plan
From page 1Mark Harriman, associate director of recreation sports, said the current shortage of fields has been made worse by the upcom­ing loss of the L-shaped field below the track to a parking structure and the closure of the field behind the Rec Center due to wear on the recently planted grass.After the L closes, Harriman said, the only fields left would be the infield of the track and the field by the library if the field be­hind the Rec Center is not ready.Harriman said the fields that would be built under the proposal would be better than the existing fields because they will be designed specifically for athletic use.“Many of the fields we play on now were not designed for use as multipurpose fields,” Harriman said. “They were just meant to be flat, green areas on campus.”Brooks said ASI would have to look into the feasibility of funding the proposal. If the proposal is approved. Brooks said it would be up to the ASI Finance Committee to find and approve funding.
“Some of the proposals that have been talked about are taking a line of credit that could be paid back from reserves,” Brooks said. “Another possible alternative would be a fee in­crease.”If the ASI Board of Directors approves the plan, the proposal will not go forward without ap­proval from the city. McCutcheon said overall support for the plan was very high.Paul Lesage, city parks and recreation director, said he is op­timistic that the city will approve the plan.“One of the most important problems we have identified is the need for more athletic fields,” Lesage said, adding that the project is a “win-win situation” for all parties involved.Harriman said a partnership between the agencies involved is the only logical plan to follow.“If we spent $3 million on our own, there’s no way we could get as much as we are getting with this proposal because you have to factor in maintenance costs and the cost for parking,” Harriman said.
From page 1
de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A.) and Con­cerned Black Citizens to make sure their views are represented in the Poly Plan.Gonzalez said these groups want to be represented on the steering committee, but student steering committee representa­tives are chosen by ASI. All stu­dent members are currently members of the ASI Board of Directors.Dan Howtird-Greene, execu-
tive assistant to President War­ren Baker, said too many groups think promoting diversity is not a priority.“As we form next year’s com­mittee, we need to make an ef­fort to explain that it is a priority,” Howard-Greene said.
Students have one last chance to voice concerns and ask ques­tions about the Poly Plan at a forum this Tuesday at 11 a.m. in UU room 220. No students have attended the last two forums.
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Presidential Campaion
The Committee to elect Steve IHcShane for ASI President 
presents the following activities for all Cal Poly Students
April 23 4 24 Slo|» by Sieve’s bo(»lh on Dexler Ijiwn
-V.
April 2 5 
April 26
April 30
Slop by Sieve's boolh in Ihe U.U. plaza (10am-2pm)
Slop by Sieve's boolh in ihc U.U. plaza (10am-2pm) 
The Committee to elect Steve MeShane «111 be 
giving Safe RMes home from 9:00pm-2;00am. 
Call $49-0923 for a rUt home!I
Rally on Dexter Lawn!!!
Featuring. . 254 Barbeque' • .Siand-up Cometh • Cal PoK Stieetcomer Symphom- • VoOeybaD* Water ballon loss • IVister • Waler Ballon Volleyball • Croquel Pillow Fights • T\ig-o-war • Hear from Stete MeSbatu'
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CONSTANTLY CHANGING TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!
Graduating seniors get set to leave Poly and (eek) get a job
By Cosima Celmayster
Doily Staff Writer
TREND: promoting diversity said to be a priority
For many graduating seniors, this is a time of preparing for in­terviews, seeing what jobs are available to them or preparing to move on to graduate school.Many seniors are trying to find answers to questions, such as: What can be expected during the interview? How do you dress? What questions should you ask them?Two Cal Poly seniors have been finding answers to these questions.Political science senior Edith Hernandez, who will be graduat­ing in December, has been inter­viewing for jobs in the Resource Management arena. She said being informed about the com­pany you are interviewing with is a must.“It will give you a subject to talk about,” Hernandez said. “When you don’t know what to talk about, things can come out wrong. But when you know about the company, it’s not so formal.”Hernandez said one of the typical questions she has been asked is, what would she do if she were dealing with a certain project for a certain customer, or if her market were Latino or Asian?Another typical question is, what is your greatest strength and weakness?Hernandez said she once asked an interviewer why they always ask that question.“They do it to put you on the spot to find out if you are respon­sible and committed,” she said. “If you are confident, there won’t be many weaknesses ... but you have to be able to explain your weaknesses in a way that makes them okay. It’s a way of selling
yourself.“If you sell yourself short, no one is willing to hire you,” she continued. “If you sell yourself right, the doors will be open.”Hernandez said she wants to get her master’s degree in law or business school right after graduation so she can get every­thing done immediately.Hernandez had plenty of ad­vice for those who will be inter­viewing soon: “Make sure you are wearing the right business suit. Be there 10 minutes ahead of time. The way I see interviews is that they have questions for you and things they give you points for. If you are late they won’t call you again.”She also said that one can never have too many interviews and that it’s okay to look outside of the field you majored in.“Don’t limit yourself. For liberal arts it’s okay to look beyond into business or other fields,” Hernandez said. “Always be confident about yourself. If things come out wrong it’s okay. We are all human — no one is perfect.“Just make sure you know what you are capable of,” she said. “If you don’t know some­thing, tell them now so they know. There is no way to catch up; either you know it of you don’t.”Agriculture business senior Antonio Torres, who is also chair of the ASI Board of Directors, is going directly to graduate school when he graduates in June.He has been accepted to Texas A&M, a agriculture business graduate school. He wants to work in sales and marketing research.Although he has not been for­mally interviewing, he attends career days and when he has the opportunity, he asks many ques­
tions of people in his field of in­terest.“More then anything, I wanted to see what was avail­able. What did it take to get the job?” Torres said.He said he tries to compare different companies’ needs with his own capabilities.“If I don’t have it. I’m going to gp’ad school ... so I have what’s needed to be successful,” he said.Some questions he has asked include: What is the salary struc­ture? What chances are there for promotional advancement? What are the entry-level positions?As for graduating seniors, he said: “Networking is the key. It’s not just going out to show up for the interviews — it’s having a diversified background. Inter­nships are the key.”Associate Director of the Career Center Shel Burrell said some interview questions are be­coming less typical, such as: name three things about you that are good, and where do you want to be three years from now?Students should be prepared with in-depth answers about how they have demonstrated their skills, Burrell said.“The best indicator is your past performance,” she said.Burrell suggested in te r­viewees cite three or four ex­amples of personal successes.“T hat would be sen ior projects, putting an engine together, fund-raising or organiz­ing displays” for clubs or or­ganizations, she said.“Prepare to give examples — they are far more convincing,” Burrell said. “You can’t depend on interviewers to feed you the right questions.”Burrell said she highly recom­mends students take advantage of workshops the Career Center offers.
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i HERE'S WHAT WOODSIDE RESIDENTS SAY
''i  don^ t hoi>c to get a parking' 
permit at school ...I walk! ^
' It^ s quieter tlian any apartment 
h  I've lived in.,.it's easy to study!'^
'  I love the pool!
^It's close to everything...school, 
shopping, food!
Woodside
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Thank you, Marya
Editor,It is rare that a piece of prose will give me chills. I don’t remember the last time, it’s so rare. But a big chill is exactly what I felt after reading Marya Figueroa’s beau­tiful and courageous eulogy for Brian. Thank you Marya for sharing your pain with us and reminding us how pre­cious life is. Thank you for sharing your verbal portrait of Brian with those of us who never met him. Thank you.
Garrett M. MettlerJournalism seniorDaily Managing Editor
We haven’t forgotten
Editor,Once again, I have seen an article whose headline should have been different. In this case, the headline should have read “Never Again... PERIOD.” The point of the Holocaust Remembrance was not just to remind people what Hitler and the Nazis did to the Jewish people but also to remind others that new genocides can hap­pen. ALL genocides, regardless of which race is killed, are equally evil since innocent lives are needlessly de­stroyed. We must all speak out against genocides so that the needless killings will be ended.In contrast, the article stated that “The atrocities of these movements (Bosnia and Angola) are by no means any less tragic than the Jewish suffering at the hands of the Germans. And during this time I have heeu-d nothing said by the Jewish world.” Well, in my opinion, the Jewish world is doing what it can to stop the genocides in Angola and Bosnia by reminding others what happened during the Holocaust. To forget means that we will not know the signs of a new genocide as it arrives.
Jonathan Becker
The Riverside disgrace
Editor,
T his is in response to  Mr. S an fo rd ’s com m entary  on the R iver­
side beatings. I am  not sure w here to  beg in  excep t for the fact that 
the artic le  w as a d isgrace . To beg in , he im plies that since  the im ­
m igrants cou ld  not u nderstand  w hat the o fficers w here saying and 
refu.sed to  “ a.ssume the prone p tisition ,” th is en titles the officers 
to take the next step  w hich is physical force. A lthough that m ay 
be true , w hat those o fficers used w as not physical force. It w as an 
all-out beating  o f those people. I ask you. if  the o fficers w anted to 
subdue these fleeing c rim inals then w hy not ju s t take a  couple 
blow s at th e ir  ank les o r  knees. T h is w ould  prevent the  barbaric 
beating as well as prevent any person  from  running aw ay since it 
w ould be k ind o f  hard to  run w ithout any legs under you.
Mr. S anford  also  says w hat happened  to  those im m igran ts w as 
not pun ishm ent, but ra ther that it w as a necessity. W ell, I w onder 
w hat he feels constitu tes a beating , death o r com p le te  d isability  
o f  the  person?
He goes on  to  .say that their ac tions ind icated  their lack o f  re­
spect for the  law  and the po lice  officers lives. I say it w as a truck 
full o f  scared  people w ho w ere about to be caught illegally  in th is 
country  and w ere try ing to  get aw ay. Now, I am  not try ing  to  
ju stify  w hat they d id , becau.se it w as obv iously  w rong and is a 
huge prob lem  in to day ’s society, but w hat the po lice  officers did 
not on ly  d isrespected  their field  o f  w ork , bu t it a lso  show ed a lack 
o f  respect tow ard the im m ig ran ts lives as w ell as tow ards every  
hum ane c itizen  w ith in th is country.
F inally , Mr. Sanford concludes his com m entary  by m aking a 
rem ark about how  Mr. E sp inoza  is “ plum  ou tta  ciHintries.” Well 
if  th is does not show  a to tal lack o f  respect tow ard  Mr. E spinoza. 
I am  not sure w hat does. So I am  still w ondering  how  Mr. Sanford 
can question  any o ther perso n ’s respect tow ards th e ir co^^ntry or 
even question  their view s w hen he does not even  respect all o f  the 
c itizens w hich  live in that country.
Charles Green
C ivil eng ineering  .sophomore
R E P O R T E R ' S  N O T E B O O K
Lighten up Open House, Poly
y ,
VVOULD y o uCOKJ5IDÊR S  
COMPROM/SE? / V.
V
Springtime is when people want to take a break. With the weather being so nice, people just can’t stand still. They need to have fun.Cal Poly’s annual Open House is the college’s attempt to loosen up a little bit, to try to lighten the college’s seri­ous learning institution reputation.Open House is nice, but it has one problem; it’s not really for students. It’s for prospective students and their parents.All day Friday and Saturday, kids and their parents got to walk around campus and see all the exciting things that make Cal Poly such a special little place, while being fed the standard spiel about how Cal Poly is America’s best col­lege for the money, and how great the college’s name will look on your kid’s resume.All of that is nice, but do we really need that? What about everyone who is already here? Doesn’t it make more sense to hold a celebration for those of us who are already here instead of people who may not even decide to attend here?Open House is mainly about one thing: good advertis­ing. But how much advertising do we need when so many apply here already?The college figured it needed a way to show prospective students the wonders of Cal Poly, but it also needed something to replace Poly Royal, the college’s former celebration that was canceled after riots marred the festivi­ties in 1990. So they figured: why not kill two birds with one stone and call it Open House.Don’t get me wrong; Open House is nice.It allows you to see things other students are doing that you wouldn’t ordinarily hear about. There’s a lot of nice food, but if you al­ready go here, you already know a lot about the various displays.What we need is something that shows things we don’t normally see. A festival that not only cel­ebrates the college, but lets everyone have some fun and let their hair down.Having more events like the Thrashathon, a skateboard­ing event, would be nice. A big concert that night, just to wrap things up, would be a nice touch, too.When any hint of partying is brought up this time of year, people think of the dreaded Poly Royal and the havoc it
by Tim B rag g
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mainly about 
one thing: 
good advertis­
ing. But how 
much advertis­
ing do we need 
when so many 
apply here 
already?
wreaked.I’m not saying that we need to return to the Poly Royal days, when people from all over the country descended on town. But we do need something to pump some fun and ex­citement into this place.Poly Royal had many inherent flaws that caused the problems, the number one being that so many people from out of town descended upon a community ill-equipped to handle them. Most of the rioters were not current students — they were pieople from out of town who had come to party.There have been no serious problems with Open House since it started. The students have proven that they can handle the situation with a large degree of maturity. Why not give them more freedom to have some fun?If students are going to have to put up with the increased traffic and people that Open House brings, then the college should make it worth the trouble for us.Last Friday, traffic was backed up on all the major ac­cess roads to the campus, causing many students to get to class late. The students should get something in return for having to put up with the inconvenience.As long as the students show that they are mature enough to handle it, they deserve a little more freedom to have fun. If they get it, students have to remember that with more freedom comes more responsibility.If the students should ever prove that they can’t handle the responsibility then the col­lege has the right to take things away. But at least give students a chance to see if they can handle it.The administration needs to give students the chance to let their hair down a little. With all the pressures on students today, giving them a little space for relaxation would benice.It would also be a good way for the administration to score some points with a student body that does not have a very high opinion of it to begin with. Showing the students a little respect could come in handy at a time when the ad­ministration needs all the support it can get.
Tim Bragg is a Daily Sta ff Writer.
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M USTANG DAILY M O N D A Y, APRIL 29, 1996Gunman captured after killing 32 people in Australia
By Rick Ryaoft
Associoted Press
PORT ARTHUR, Australia — A gunman who slaughtered 32 people at a popular tourist site and nearby pub was captured Monday by police, after he set fire to a guest cottage where he held three hostages.The gunman, whom police identified as a 29 year old with a h is to ry  of p sy ch o lo g ica l problems, had opened fire with an semiautomatic rifle Sunday afternoon on tourists at an colonial prison site on the island of Tasmania.It was the worse shooting massacre in Australia this cen­tury.“Various massacres would pale into insignificance when you look at what has happened in Tasm ania,” said Tasmanian Police Commissioner John John­son.The arrest ended a some 12- hour stand-off at the bed and
breakfast, where the gunman had barricaded himself with the cottage’s two owners and a guest. The hostages’ fate was not im­mediately known, but police said the gunman was the only person they saw inside the house after it was set ablaze.Among those killed at the Port Arthur historic prison complex were two Canadian tourists and 30 Australians, including several children and a baby, witnesses and police said. One American was among 18 people injured; police said only that the man, from Washington state, was not badly hurt.Witnesses said the man, a blond surfer-type, had mingled casually in the crowd at the prison complex before pulling a rifle fi*om a tennis bag and shoot­ing methodically at visitors.He moved on to a local pub, shooting and killing more people, before fleeing to the nearby Sea­scape bed-and-breakfast cottage
From page 2cal should show a greater commitment to working with the cities and keeping them informed about the progress of cleanup.Unocal is in favor of the resolution, and is willing to com­pletely address and resolve all the environmental issues it has created in the county, a Unocal representative said.However, the councils were not unified on a resolution to re­quire PG&E to work with the board of supervisors to develop a plan to lessen the fiscal impact of writing off the plant.PG&E is considering writing off the plant in response to the Public Utilities Commission’s decision to restructure the utility industry in California.Should this occur, the county would lose a considerable amount of money from lost taxes.When PG&E located itself in the county, it created a compact
to offset the detriments and en­sure the benefits of the location, according to Bud Laurent, coun­ty supervisor.The off-writing of the plant would reduce PG&E’s property taxes, which would affect school districts and libraries, Laurent said.'The resolution asks PG&E to consider plans to lessen the im­pact.“Our stance is that we’d like to negotiate with PG&E. That’s what the resolution says, pure and simple. It does not forecast results,” Laurent said.The councils voted against the resolution. Many members said they wanted to see more documentation before making a decision.The councils voted to consider the proposal with more documen­tation at individual council meet­ings, rather than at a joint meet­ing.
ATTENTION!
M ustan g D a ily  
W ants You!
Mustang Daily is seeking a highly motivated per­
son who has a passion for journalism to take over 
the reins as editor in chief for the 1996-1997 
school year. The position for Summer Mustang 
editor is also available. Qualified applicants must 
have completed at least two quarters of Joum-352 
and all support courses as well as be full-time Cal 
Poly students. Interested applicants should sub­
mit written proposals explaining their intentions 
for the direction of next year’s newspaper as well 
as listing any related experiences. The proposals 
should contain a resume and cover letter. Submit 
applications to Jason D. Plemons at the Mustang 
Daily offices in the Graphics Arts Building (#26) 
room 226. Deadline for applications is April 30, 
1996 (That’s Tomorrow!) No Exceptions.
at about 5 p.m. Sunday. By early Monday, more than 200 local and special police units had sur­rounded the guest house.Police had tried to negotiate by phone with the gunman, who fired at them with two heavy caliber m ilitary-type rifles. Deputy Police Commissioner Richard McCreadie said.The top and bottom floors of the cottage were burning when police arrested the g;unman out­side. He had suffered bums. Wit­nesses said a helicopter landed nearby and an ambulance headed toward the blazing cot­tage. Other details of the arrest weren’t immediately available.About 500 tourists were mill­ing about the prison compound at about 1:30 p.m. Sunday when a young blond man drove up in a Volkswagen with a surfix)ard strapped to the roof, a witness said. He carried a tennis bag.He had been chatting to people calmly when he went into
the cafe, pulled a rifle from his bag and started shooting.
An unidentified Melbourne woman told Australian As­sociated Press that she hid under a table. Afterward, she told AAP, “There were people just sitting there in their chairs where they’d been eating — dead. ... There was a weird sort of calm, as if no one could believe what they were seeing.”
Wendy Scurr, who was work­ing at the front desk of the his­toric site, said the gunman left “shooting as he went, shooting everybody he could see,” she said she called for help and “ran for my life along with hundreds of other people at the site.”
He continued shooting outside the cafe, firing methodically at screaming tourists trying to flee.“He wasn’t going bang-bang- bang-bang — it was ‘bang’ and then he’d pick someone else out and line them up and shoot
UNOCAL: The councils disagreed on PG&E plan
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them,” witness Phillip Milbum told Australian Broadcasting Corp. radio.The gunman next shot at two buses, killing several tourists in each and one driver. He fired on cars approaching the gates to the site.Witness Karen Jones told Australian radio that a little girl was killed.“The guy that we were with had to go and help take a stretcher in,” she said, “and the mother was saying, *¥00 have to get my baby to the hospital, quick, quick.’ But it was already dead.”The g^unman moved next to a local pub, and then to the guest house about three miles away. AAP reported he had stolen a car.The Age newspaper of Mel­bourne identified the hostages as David and Sally Martin, the guest house owners. The guest was an unidentified Australian.
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ROADRUNNERS: Goalkeeper Beilke had one save in Friday’s gam§
From page 8
never been able to get into scor­ing position if their defense hadn’t held their own.“Our defense was the whole game,” Taylor said. “Our defense played real tough.”If the Roadrunners’ defense was a brick wall, the Gunners’ forwards and halfbacks would have left the field bleeding from running into it so many times.Every time the Gunners crossed the halfline, the ball would either come flying back into their face or be sent over their heads.There was one Roadrunner defender who found himself watching more than playdng. Goalkeeper Alan Beilke scarcely handled the ball and recorded only one save.Surprisingly, Beilke wasn’t too disappointed in seeing limited action on his end of the
field. In fact, he was kind of glad he didn’t have to do too much. Beilke is training with the Cal Poly football team to be its kicker next season.
Beilke, who had been wearing his cleats since 1:30 that after­noon, said he was tired and sore from the spring training.
“I don’t know what I would have done if I had had a busy game,” Beilke said. “I would have been dead.
“It was an exciting game, but not for me.”
With every exciting game comes room for improvement.Despite how pleased he was with the Roadrunners’ perfor­mance attacking, Tobias said the team still needs to work on “of­fensive organization” and getting
more into the top shape that is expected of professional soccer players.“I want some guys to get over the hump of fitness,” Tobias said. “We need guys to get 90-minute fit.”Tobias wasn’t the only one who thought the teapa still has some training to do. Taylor said he was far from his usual fit self.“I’m in poor shape right now,” Taylor seiid. “I knew going into the game I was not fit and I just relaxed myself. I need about two weeks to get back into top shape.”If Taylor isn’t  in shape right now, then Roadrunner opponents could have a lot to worry about.
The team's next home game is May 4 at 7:30 p.m. against the San Francisco Seals.
BASKETBALL: Cal Poly has a height advantage next season with Madrid
' From page 8
year from the field and 32 per­cent beyond the arch. Schneider said there is a lot of room for im­provement, despite the fact that Cal Poly was the highest scoring team on the West Coast and 30th in the nation. He wants his team among the highest in the nation.To raise his team to that level, Schneider brought in four new guards. The most touted recruit is Mitch Ohnstad, who won Mr. Basketball of Minnesota, an award given to the best all- around player in the state.Ohnstad scored 29 points a game during his senior year. He averaged just above 40 percent beyond the arch. The 6-foot-2- inch Ohnstad ended his high school career as the third-best all-time scorer in the state.Schneider also added Rick Kinner, a junior transfer student from Western Nebraska Com­munity College who averaged 15 points a game and 49 percent from the arch. Watende Favors comes from Clark Central High School in Athens, Ga. where he averaged 26 points, 10 rebounds and three assists a game during his senior season.Cal Poly’s heralded guard Ben Larson will have some Indiana company next year. Mike Woz- niak comes from Carmel, Ind. where he averaged 19 points and 50 percent from the floor a game.“This spring, Mike Wozniak was as good as the guards that were out there,” Schneider said after seeing him play for the first time at a Huntington Beach bas­ketball tournament.With the addition of these guards, Schneider anticipates that Larson, who averaged 36 minutes a game, and Shanta
Cotright, who played for 31 minutes a game last year, will have more breathing time.“That’s one of the things I ta lk ed  abou t w ith  B en ,” Schneider said. “The players we are bringing in will help out Ben’s game. The teams won’t have to just focus on Ben.”Larson welcomes the addi­tions of the four guards who he played with when they visited the campus.“A lot of the time this year I played tired, so that affected a big part of my game,” Larson said. “(Next year). I’ll be more productive for the whole time that I’m out there.”Colin Bryant, who was the second-highest scorer behind Cotright with 16 points a game, and Brad Antonio, who sat most of the season with a broken wrist, are holdovers from last year’s team.Next year’s team will also have a stronger middle with the debut of 6-foot-9-inch freshman redshirt Russ Bryden. Most of Bryden’s skills will be on the defensive side of the court where Schneider feels he will become one of the the best shot blockers in the Big West Conference next year.Last year as a redshirt, Bryden worked on his offensive skills and hit the weights. Bryden came to Cal Poly last year weighing around 225 pounds and has added 10 pounds since then.“Coaches worked a lot with me on my post moves,” Bryden said. “It was a year for me to get better and improve on every­thing.”Cal Poly will also have a 7- footer on the court next year. Al­though he comes to Cal Poly with
a lanky build, the 220-pound Joe Madrid should provide more strength under the basket. Madrid will have sophomore eligibility next year.
The front court will feature returning Damien Levesque as next year’s captain, according to Schneider. The coaching staff is ecstatic to watch Levesque play in his senior season next year. Schneider said he predicts Levesque will have his strongest college season next year.
Holdovers Steve Fleming and Ross Ketchum will also return next year.
Cal Poly’s lone forward recruited for next season is Josh Porter. The 6-foot-5-inch Porter, who comes from Irvine Valley Community College, averaged 18 points a game during his sophomore season.
The team will lose Da’Monn Sanders, who on April 12 was ar­rested for using a stolen credit card. Sanders is transferring to Seminole Junior College in Semi­nole, Oklahoma.
Quency Turner - is returning home to Garland, Texas because of family problems, according to Schneider.
Jim Croy, Chris Ott and T.J. Norris also will not return next year.
At this point Schneider is un­sure if he will redshirt any of his new recruits next year. As of now, the team will have 14 players on their roster next year.
“Next year’s team will be so fun to watch and to coach be­cause of the experience and the skill level we will have,” Schneider said.
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MUSTANG DAILY M O N D A Y, APRIL 29, 1996Firefighters control 17,000-acre Kings County fire
As$o(ioted Press
A V E N A L ,  C a l i f .  — Firefighters on Sunday remained on alert after containing a 17,000-acre brush fire that raced through rural Kings County.
The fire that broke out Satur­day spread quickly with the help of high winds. It was contained at about 11 p.m., a county emer­gency dispatcher said. There were no injuries or damage to property.
“We do have units still patroll­ing the fire line to make sure it doesn’t rekindle,” the dispatcher said.The blaze temporarily shut down parts of Highways 41 and 33 and interstate 5. All of those
routes were reopened by Sunday.On Saturday, three other grass fires were reported in the San Joaquin Valley, including a small fire near the town of Tran­quility that knocked out natural gas service to Coalinga. No
damage or injuries were reported in any of the blazes.
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SPORTS
b | a | r
A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEW S
BASEBALL
Cal Poly............................................ 8
Hawaii......................................................2
Cal Poly............................................ 7
Hawaii......................................................0
SOFTBALL
Cal Poly............................................ 7
St. Mary’s.................................................0
Cal Poly............................................ 0
Cal State Northrdige.............................. 2
TODAY’S GAMES
• Baseball vs. Hawaii-Hilo @ Hawaii, 4 
p.m. (Doubleheader)
TOMORROWS GAMES
• Baseball vs. Hawaii-Hilo @ Hawaii, 1 
p.m. {Doubleheader)
• Softball vs. Fresno State @ Cal Poly, 
1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Mark O’Meara takes Greater 
Greensboro Classic
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) —  Mark 
O’Meara maintained his momentum 
from a record-tying third round and 
survived an 18th-hole crisis Sunday to 
A/in the Greater Greensboro Classic.
O’Meara shot a 3-under-par 69 for a 
‘otal of 14-under 274. It was his first 
victory since winning the Mercedes 
Championship in January and his fifth 
/ictory in the last 13 months.
He got into position for victory with a 
10-under-par 62 Saturday, tying the 
nark set by Davis Love III in his 1992 
humph.
O’Meara escaped with a bogey on 
ast hole after driving into the rough 
ind botching an iron shot.
The victory represented a 180- 
Jegree turn from his start in the tour- 
lament, in which he shot a 75 and 
aced the prospect of missing the cut.
M ajo r League Baseball 
National League Standings
last Division
W L Pet. GB
Montreal 17 8 .680 —
Philadelphia 13 10 .565 3
Ulanta 14 11 .560 3
Jew York 10 13 .435 6
lorida 10 16 .385 71/2
•entrai Pivision
W L Pet. GB
louston 13 12 .520 —
it. Louis 12 13 .480 1
ihicago 12 13 .480 1
’ittsburgh 11 14 .440 2
iincinnati 9 15 .375 31/2
Vest Division
W L Pet. GB
ian Diego 16 9 .640 —
an Francisco 13 12 .520 3
.os Angeles 12 14 .462 41/2
Colorado 11 13 .458 41/2
Standings as of 4/28
“It’s a simple game usually 
Tiade difficult by those who play 
t."
Dan Tobias
Central Coast Roadrunner coach on 
how he wants the team to view soccer
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HOTLINE
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - S C O R
Sports MUSTANG DAILY
Roadrunners outgun Southern Cal
By Melissa M. Geisler
Daily Sports Editor_______Resembling a roadrun­ner streaking across a flat desert plain, Central Coast Roadrunner forward Bryan Taylor left Southern California Gunner defend­ers in his wake as he jetted up the soccer field Friday night.In Mustang Stadium, T a y l o r  appeared to be in control t h r o u g h o u t  most of the R o a d r u n n e r s ’ inaugural game and first win, 1-0.Not bad for someone who has only been with the team for a few weeks and still has trouble remember­ing his teammates’ names.The Roadrunners have only had about a month of real practice together. After the game, Taylor had trou­ble with forward Able Gutierrez’s name.Gutierrez was the Roadrunners’ lone goal scorer and played most of the game attacking the Gunners up-field with Taylor.“The other guy who scored the goal played a great game,” Taylor said about Gutierrez’s pickup goal 12 minutes into the second half.Taylor came close to scoring the only goal. On a breakaway play from the
halfline, Taylor flew upheld and with only two Gunner defenders in his way, he was in an obvious scoring position. The ball slipped out of Taylor’s reach and Gutierrez was there by his side to recover and find the back of the net.Roadrunner Head Coach Dan Tobias said Taylor played as well as be expected bim to, even though he didn’t score.
“ B r y a n  Taylor is some­one who is exciting (to watch)when he gets the ball,” Tobias said. “You feel like something good is going to happen.”Tobias said he stressed to the team before the game how important it was to stay together offensively and to play a more relaxed game. He told the Roadrunners that if they stuck together, they would be all right.He also added that the best thing the team could do to relax themselves would be to play simply. When a player tries to com­plicate the game, that’s when problems start occur­ring.“It’s a simple game usu­ally made difficult by those who play it,” Tobias said.Simple or not, the Roadrunners would have
See ROADRUNNERS page
Defender Jeff Oetmen and the rest o f the Central Coast Roadrunners defense were 
an unpenetrable fortress in Friday nights inaugural home game against the 
Southern California Gunners /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Most improved team just got better
Men’s Basketball 
1996 Roster
Freshmen
Russ Bryden: 6'9" 235 lbs.
Watende Favors: 6 '3 " 170 lbs. 
Mitch Ohnstod: 6'2" 180 lbs. 
Mike Wozniak: 6 '2 " 180 lbs.
Sophomores
Steve Fleming: 6 '5 "2 1 5 lb s .
Ross Ketchum: 6'7" n /a
Ben Larson: 6 '0 " 150 lbs.
Joe M adrid: 7 '0" 220 lbs.
Juniors
Rick Kinner:
Josh Porter:
Seniors
Brad Antonioni:
Colin Bryant:
6'T  175 lbs. 
0 '5 ' 225 lbs.
6 '5 ' 205 lbs. 
6 '2" 180 lbs.
Sbanta Cotrigbt: 6 '2"210lbs. 
Damien Levesque: 6 '7" 205 lbs. Cal Poly men's basketball guard Ben Larson may hove more breathing time 
next season with the teams addition of four new guards /  Daily file photo
By Franco Costoldini
Spetiol to the Doijy ____ ___________The most improved basketball team in the nation this year was­n’t completely satisfied.Cal Poly Head Coach Jeff Schneider did it again. He added more depth to improve what has been already one of the best improvements in history.“We were the leading scoring team on the West,” Schneider said. “With our style and the depth that we have now, we could be the leading scoring team in the nation.“I feel that we will be the best shooting team in the Big West (next year),” Schneider added.Wow — lofty expectations for a team that will be in its third year of Division I.So how will Schneider accom­plish it?Last year, it took fans a couple of games to familiarize them­selves with all the new faces on the team. Well, guess what? Next year will look different once again.When Schneider evaluated his team, which went 16-13 last year and earned the lOth-best turn­around in the NCAA last year, he found two areas that need improvement.Shooting and a weakness inside the paint were at the top of the list.Cal Poly shot 43 percent last 
See BASKETBALL page 6
